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illy Campbell is one of those famous
faces you’ve likely seen but can’t
quite identify. Chances are you’ve
seen the chiseled features of this
busy, affable actor on such TV
classics as Dynasty, Family Ties,

Hotel, Once and Again, or Michael Mann’s (Mi-
ami Vice) Crime Story. He has appeared in mov-
ies too: portraying the lead character in The Rock-
eteer and Bram Stoker’s Dracula. Most recently
he stared opposite Jennifer Lopez as her abu-
sive husband in Enough. Bill Campbell counts
himself lucky, “I’ve worked on a lot of great
projects. I’ve had the pleasure of working with
some great directors – Francis Coppola for ex-
ample – and great actors as well. There is noth-
ing more satisfying than working with people at
the top of their game.” Bill Campbell is at the top
of his game and as a result of his oh-so-con-
vincing role as a psychopathic woman basher
who eventually gets his comeuppance from J.
Lo. in Enough, he has had additional interest. “I
haven’t decided on my next project. I’m going
to take off for a few months and sort it all out.
In around the first of the year I’ll likely find some
reason to get to work.” In the meantime Billy is
preparing for a well-deserved vacation aboard a
Norwegian tall mast sailing ship. “I’ll be sailing
for a month as a volunteer crew member. I love
to sail and this is the second year I’ve taken this

working vacation. We’ll be sailing between Nor-
way and Poland.” Bill says he knows of no bet-
ter way to rejuvenate. “The ship was built in
1927. It is crewed day and night. There is some-
thing about the smell of the salt sea air, the end-
less ocean, exotic ports, physical labor and good
comradeship that make it ideal for me. Acting is
the furthest thing from my mind when I’m scam-
pering up a 150-foot mast in rough weather to
unfurl a sail.”

Fitness is important for Bill Campbell. And for
good reason; he works hard and plays hard.
Movie and TV work can be grueling. The pres-
sure to finish on time and under budget is in-
tense and a typical day of shooting lasts 12-14
hours, five to six days a week, months on end.
“I’ve worked steadily for the last ten years and
this past year has been particularly intense. Sail-
ing the high seas for a solid month is downright
therapeutic.” How does a man from bucolic
Charlottesville, Virginia make it in Hollywood?
“I grew up splitting my time between Virginia
and Chicago. I went to Fork Union Military Acad-
emy, among other high schools, and after I
graduated I ended up enrolled in art school in
Chicago and took some acting classes. A friend
of mine moved to Los Angeles to chase the act-
ing dream. She began to find work and I fol-
lowed. Luckily I got work shortly after I arrived

B
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and I’ve been working ever since.” His
looks, height, great physique and obvi-
ous passion to work helped him break
into that most exclusive of all clubs:
movie and TV acting. Different roles
require different physical requirements
and each part demands subtle changes
in physique, look and approach. “Early
on I decided that if I intended to work I
needed a serious approach to fitness.
Training became a regular part of my
life.” One of the fastest ways to earn a
bus ticket out of Hollywood is for a
promising young actor to lose control
of their eating and balloon up in body
weight. Very few casting directors will
say, ‘we need you to get really fat for
your upcoming role.’ In Tinsel Town
fat is seldom chic and trim is in, al-
ways and forever.

In around the time Bill decided to get
super fit, luck or fate (or both) inter-
ceded and Bill Campbell met the man
who could deliver for him that which
he sought. Frank Moran already trained
a stable of Hollywood stars (Val Kilmer,
Tim Hutton, Faye Dunaway, Neil
Young, Armand Asante and Red But-
tons to name a few) before the two ever
met. Bill recounts how he found out

about Frank, “Of all people, my dentist,
another Scotsman, put me in touch with
Frank. Frank and I hit it off immedi-
ately. He’s been my trainer for the past
seven years. We’ve also become good
friends” Bill initially engaged Frank to
help him prepare for a role as a convict
in a prison flick. “I was cast as a hu-
man missile, a torpedo, a hit-man.” Bill
said, “I needed a lean and athletic look
in order to be convincing.” Frank
worked him hard and Bill ended up with
the look he envisioned going into the
project. “We only had a short period of
time to work but we got amazing re-
sults. I’ve trained under Frank’s expert
direction ever since.” Bill is also a rugby
player and as a result of his participa-
tion in this full-contact, no-pad sport,
he acquired a whole host of lingering,
related maladies that have continually
plagued him. Bill stands a full 6’4” and
currently lets his body weight roam be-
tween 200 and 220.  Frank Moran de-
scribes his initial impressions. “Billy
Campbell had been a hell of an athlete;
he was a super rugby player – his dad
was also a very serious rugby player.
There is athleticism in the Campbell gene
pool. He weighed 232-pounds when I
first met him and was in good, though

not great shape. He was extremely ath-
letic and had exposure to a hard work
ethic from his football and rugby train-
ing days.”

Frank recalled him putting “the ques-
tion” to Mr. Campbell, “I always ask
my new clients how they want their
medicine: I can spoon feed them their
fitness or give it to them 100-proof. Billy
preferred the full-dose method.” With
only six weeks to work his magic, Frank
worked Bill Campbell harder than a
marine DI at Paris Island whipping a
platoon of green recruits into shape. Bill
recalled the sessions with a pained look.
“I called him every evil name in the book
at some point or another during train-
ing. But in the end the payoff was worth
the effort.” Frank’s methods delivered
the mail; though the prison film was
never shot Bill ended up a shredded 205,
some 27-pounds lighter than when he
read for the part. Frank says the change
was dramatic, “Billy acquired chiseled
facial features and a physique that was
light years ahead of where we started.
In less than two months he transformed
from smooth to ripped.” Frank currently
works with Bill once or twice a week.
We asked Frank to outline a typical BC

JOHN PARRILLO’S PERFORMANCE PRESS
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workout. “I’ll start him off with a three
to five mile run. Often we’ll do more
in order to shake things up a wee bit.
Last week we ran eight miles through
Temescal Canyon. It was a tough run,
up steep hills and grades; for a big guy
Campbell runs extremely well. Other
times I have him strap on a weighted
vest for his runs. This exponentially
multiples the stress and is a great
change of pace. Then, after a period
of running with a weight vest, I have
him take the vest off. Without the
weight vest you feel as if you can fly.”
The run, whatever flavor and type,
warms Bill up thoroughly.

Frank has Bill segue into a boxing-
based training routine, “After his run
he’ll have a good sweat going and at
this point I like to work him really hard
using the focus gloves, heavy bag,
speed bag or top-and-bottom bag; usu-
ally in rapid succession.” Bill will fin-
ish with some fast shadow boxing or
jump rope for 10-15 minutes. “He’ll
have had a hell of a tough workout by
this point.” The workout is not over
by a long shot as Frank shifts the train-
ing direction once again, “After the run
and the boxing, we’ll take a break for
a few minutes until Bill’s breath nor-

malizes. When he’s recovered we’ll lift
weights. I have him perform 3 sets of
10-reps in the following exercises:

1.barbell bench presses

2.dumbbell incline press

3.flyes

4.overhead press

 5.lateral raises

6.curls

7.tricep pushdown

8.lat pulldowns

9.seated row

Frank elaborated, “The weight portion
of the workout takes 45-minutes and I
rotate the exercises on a regular basis.”
After running, boxing skill practice and
weight training, Frank will stretch Bill,
using a series of proprioceptive neuro-
logical facilitation (PNF) style stretches.
Frank is a big believer in manually en-
hancing the range-of-motion (ROM) by
applying some force to elongate the
stretch. “There is no doubt about it; a
person can stretch with greater effect
if the stretch is facilitated by a part-
ner.” Frank uses stretching for many
reasons. “I have a great interest in all
aspects of stretching.  Stretching in-
creases ROM, pliability and flexibility;

prevents injury; and helps to rehabili-
tate the body. I am very interested in
John Parrillo’s work with fascial stretch-
ing to facilitate muscular growth.” Frank
uses many Parrillo tactics and tech-
niques. He also recommends Parrillo
Products to all his clients. “Bill uses
Parrillo nutritional products. Both he and
I believe that Parrillo nutritional supple-
ments help tremendously in our fitness
effort.” Bill Campbell amplified Frank’s
comments. “I use a ton of Parrillo pro-
tein powder; and I love the Max Endur-
ance amino acid formulation. I take them
20-30 minutes before my run and they
aid my performance. In addition I use
the Ultimate Amino capsules after a
workout.” Strong words of high praise
from two men for who only results
count. Keep a sharp eye out for Mr. Bill
Campbell when you frequent your local
cinema plex; sooner or later you’ll be
bound to see a movie or TV show with
him in it and now you’ll go, “Hey! I
know who that guy is!” Bill intends on
acting far into the foreseeable future: “I
cannot imagine a time when I won’t be
doing it. I hope I’ll get better as I get
older but as a long as Frank Moran is
around I know I’ll keep my physical
edge.”
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hings were not going well for
poor Randy today as we trained
legs.  He couldn’t budge the 315-

pound squat that he normally got for
five reps.  He seemed exhausted, to-
tally drained, and I had a pretty good
idea why.  It was Sunday morning, and
he was twenty-two years old.  Need I
say more?  When he gave up on a set
of leg extensions ten reps in rather
than squeezing out his customary fif-
teen reps, I had to call him on this em-
barrassing performance.

“My grandmother trains harder than
you today. What in God’s name were
you up to last night, stud-puppet?”

Randy groaned, gripping his skull as if
to quiet some maelstrom inside.  He
was in a world of pain that had noth-
ing to do with his quads and hams.
“Tracy and I went clubbing last night
with some friends.”

That explained it.  I knew from past
conversations that these outings typi-
cally lasted until about three A.M, later
still if they heard about a happening
after-hours club.  There were a lot of
club drugs going around, but Randy
assured me all he did was drink.  Now
I wasn’t so sure.  This seemed to go
beyond a normal alcohol hangover, plus
I should have been able to smell some
of the residual booze leaking out of his
pores as he sweated.  I didn’t.  And
with the size of my nose, I don’t miss
much in the way of aroma detection.
Toucan Sam, the Froot Loops bird, has

nothing on me.

“What time did you get in this morn-
ing?” I asked.

“A little before three, not too late,” he
croaked.  Who was he kidding, not too
late.  I glanced up at the clock. We
had started training a little after nine.

“So you slept a little more than five
hours, tops?”  He shook his head, star-
ing at the ground. “Didn’t get any
sleep.”
I had met his girlfriend.  She certainly

was a little firecracker, but I still
doubted her amorous attention was
really at the core of this debacle. It
didn’t take Sherlock Holmes or In-
spector Poirot to figure this mystery
out, not even the gang from Scooby
Doo.

“You did Ecstasy, didn’t you?”  Randy
wouldn’t look at me.  I could almost
feel the heat of the shame burning in
him at that moment.

“Look, I’m not a cop, and I’m not your
dad.  I’ll leave the lecturing to them.

Ron Says:
Don’t Do Drugs!

JOHN PARRILLO’S PERFORMANCE PRESS
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Besides that, you’re an adult, sort of,
and you are responsible for your own
choices. But I’m telling you this as
someone who knows what it takes to
build a physique, you can not be using
that stuff.”

“I know,” he answered weakly.

“I’m sure it felt great at the time, but
how do you feel now?  Like shit,
right?”  That needed no reply.  “You
missed a whole night’s sleep, and I bet
you haven’t eaten anything since then
either, right?  Now he shook his head.

“I tried to at least get some 50/50 Plus
powder in a shake down, but I felt like
I was gonna barf after just a few sips.”

“Yup, the speed in that stuff kills your
appetite and keeps you awake.  I can’t
think of a worse combination for a guy
trying to gain muscle.”  I thought for a
moment as he reflected on that. “Traci
and your other friends, they party ev-
ery weekend on that stuff, don’t
they?”

“Not every weekend.  But at least
twice a month, yeah.”

“I know how crazy this is going to
sound, but. . .” I hesitated myself.  This
was going to come off pretty heavy.
“You need to stop hanging around with
these people if you really want to
reach the goals you have in bodybuild-
ing.” Sure enough, Randy was look-
ing at me as if I had just asked jump
off a cliff.

“Those are my friends since middle
school.”  Middle school. We didn’t
have those when I was his age, just
Junior Highs.  No wonder these kids
today are so confused.

“I’m not saying you can never see them
again, but they are obviously a bad in-
fluence.  I know you don’t want to

look like a nerd, but I bet if you keep
going to these clubs they will keep peer
pressuring you into using X, Special K,
I don’t know what else, Captain
Crunch and GBH.”

“GHB,” he corrected me.

“Whatever, those are all extremely bad
substances to put into a body that you
want to be  a shining example of ex-
ceptional health and strength.  Let me
ask you something else that I should
have brought up before. . .what does
Tracy think of your dream to be a fa-
mous bodybuilder?”

 Randy smirked. “She thinks it’s stu-
pid.  She likes my muscles the way
they are now, but she doesn’t think I
need to look like the guys in the maga-
zines.”

“I was afraid of that.” I paused.
“Dump her.”

“What?”

“Get rid of her and find a girl who at
least goes to the gym and tries to eat
right. Believe me, having a woman who
shares your fitness lifestyle will make
everything so much easier.  My wife
Janet supports what I do. Other guys
have wives nagging at them constantly
about all the training and eating, and it
makes reaching your goals ten times
harder. It always leads to big problems
in the relationship eventually.”

“Ron, I really like her, and she’s so
hot.”  Now he was almost whining.
We men get that way when we fear
our access to some amazing looking
female is about to be cut off.

“You like her, you don’t love her, and
there are plenty of other great girls out
there.  Believe me, you won’t have any
problems finding them, you handsome
devil.”  That set him to thinking, it was

clear.  Deep down he knew I was
right.

We hadn’t done a set in at least ten
minutes.  I was getting anxious.  After
all, I had slept eight hours and had a
good breakfast, and leg day was al-
ways thrilling to me.  All we really had
left was hamstrings.

“Go home and get some sleep, Randy,”
I barked at him out of the blue.

He looked dazed.  “We’re done?”

“You’re done, I’m gonna finish up on
my own here.  You have some things
to think hard about.”  Without another
word, he headed off to the locker room.
As I started to warm up on stiff-legged
deadlifts, I thought back to how I had
also had friends and girlfriends in my
early years who were at complete
cross-purposes to my bodybuilding
goals.  Every time I had ditched one
of them, a load had been lightened and
I had seemed freer to chase my dream
of a great physique without hin-
drances. Luckily I had met Janet when
I was just twenty years old and she
had helped everything flow together
faster and with more purpose.  I hoped
Randy would find friends and a sig-
nificant other that would cheer him on
instead of drag him down.  He was
coming out of the locker room now.

“Randy, I have noticed a few cute
young girls in here giving you the eye.
Why don’t you try talking to some of
them?”

He smiled. “Oh I have been, and now
I’ll be talking to them a lot more.”

“Not while we’re training, got it?”

“No, I think I’ll just get the digits and
call them on my time.”  I almost had a
tear in my eye.  That’s my boy!

A BODYBUILDER IS BORN



TORSO TWIST (OLYMPIC BAR)

Sit on the bench in order to lock the lower part of your
body. For this exercise you will be using an olympic
bar for weight and inertia. Twist from side to side,
exhaling as you do so as not to restrict your move-

ment. This will add flexibility to your spin.



INITIAL SWING ACCELERATION DRILLS

This drill focuses on a full swing. You will only
accellerate for the first 15o of your swing and let the
swing’s inertia carry you around. Remember to exhale
as you come around to stretch. Do 20 on each side.

MID-SWING ACCELERATION DRILLS

When doing this drill, you will be starting from the
center of your swing. From the center, accellerate for
the first 15o of your swing and then stretch to back.
Remember to exhale as you come around to stretch.
Do 20 on each side.

TORSO QUICK TWIST SPEED DRILL

For the Torso Quick Twist Speed Drill, you should use
a broomstick or a lighter bar. Twist fast 20 times to

each side to stretch your torso.
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tatus is important to some
people, and they show it by
the cars the drive, the clothes

they wear, and the houses they live in.
That’s fine, but there’s one type of sta-
tus that should be important to every-
one, and that’s your nutrient status. Are
you getting enough of key nutrients for
maximum performance and health?
Let’s begin to find out.

Last month, I looked into how exer-
cise depletes the body of certain B vi-
tamins; this month, I will address the
need for additional minerals, namely
magnesium, zinc, and chromium and
how they figure into an active
lifestyle.(1)

Magnesium

Nutritionists have long known that the
typical American diet is low in mag-
nesium, a mineral which is involved in
many metabolic functions. Increas-
ingly, magnesium is becoming known
as the “heart mineral” because of its
protective effect on the heart. Re-
search suggests that magnesium may
be helpful in preventing angina (attacks
of chest pain), lessening the damage
of heart tissue in the aftermath of a
heart attack, and treating patients with
irregular heartbeats.

Other research indicates that people
who drink softened water (which is low
in magnesium and calcium) have a

Zinc does many things in the body. For
example, it helps: absorb vitamins;
break down carbohydrates; synthesize
nucleic acid, which directs the manu-
facture of protein in cells; and regu-
late the growth and development of re-
productive organs. Zinc is a compo-
nent of the hormone insulin. Also, zinc
is one of the trace minerals, along with
boron, that appears to be a factor in
preventing osteoporosis.

Like magnesium, zinc also plays a role
in building strength. It also enhances
cardiovascular and respiratory func-
tion. Further, zinc beefs up your im-
mune system for a protective effect.

 Diets high in protein and whole grain
products such as the Parrillo Nutrition
Program are usually high in zinc.

Chromium

Even though your body requires chro-
mium in only the tiniest amounts (50 to
200 micrograms daily), this trace nu-
trient is essential for normal sugar and
fat metabolism. It has the ability to help
the hormone insulin do a better job of
transporting glucose (blood sugar) and
amino acids across cell membranes.

By assisting insulin in amino acid up-
take, chromium has an indirect effect
on muscle growth. And like many min-
erals, chromium activates enzymes in-
volved in protein synthesis.
Chromium also helps regulate the syn-

higher incidence of heart attack and
stroke than those who drink mineral-
rich hard water.

Of interest to people who weight train
is magnesium’s possible effect on
strength levels.  In research at West-
ern Washington University, 26 un-
trained men, ages 18 to 30, partici-
pated in a study on the relationship
between magnesium supplementation
and strength development.  Twelve
subjects received a magnesium supple-
ment; 14, a placebo.  For seven weeks,
they worked out three times a week,
performing three sets of 10 repetitions
on the leg press and leg extension.
Both groups got stronger; however,
there was a significant increase in
strength among the supplemented
group.  The researchers chalked the
reason up to magnesium’s role in pro-
tein metabolism and synthesis.(2)

Magnesium-rich foods include chick
peas, beet greens, and turnip greens.
If you decide to take a mineral supple-
ment, make sure that the magnesium
content is equal to or at least 70 per-
cent of the calcium. Calcium cannot
be metabolized without magnesium.

Parrillo Mineral Electrolyte
TM 

Formula
has 250 mg of Magnesium and 250 mg
of calcium in each tablet.

Zinc

JOHN PARRILLO’S PERFORMANCE PRESS
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thesis of fat.  When excess insulin is
released, your body can go into a fat-
producing mode.  Insulin secretion trig-
gers the activity of lipoprotein lipase,
the enzyme that tells fat cells to start
making fat.  By making insulin work
better, chromium, in effect, inhibits fat
synthesis.

Certain factors can cause both mar-
ginal and serious deficiencies of chro-
mium, and these include high-sugar
diets and strenuous exercise. When
you exercise, rather large amounts of
chromium are moved into circulation.
The proof of this is in studies in which
scientists have measured chromium
losses in the urine of exercisers on
training days.  They have found that
urinary losses are the highest on those
days.8  If you don’t get enough chro-
mium — and you’re working out con-
sistently and vigorously  — then you’re
risking your chromium status.

High-sugar diets compromise chro-
mium status too.  In one study, 37
people (19 men and 18 women) were
fed healthy diets with optimal levels
of protein, carbohydrates, fat, and
other nutrients for 12 weeks.  After-
wards, for six weeks, the subjects
were put on a high-sugar diet (15 per-
cent of the total calories were from
simple sugars).  In 27 of the 37 sub-
jects, the high-sugar diet practically
flushed chromium out of their bodies.
The lesson here is that too much sugar
in the diet can lead to a chromium de-
ficiency, possibly interfering with your
body’s ability to use glucose properly
and burn fat.9

Chromium has been found in numer-
ous studies to enhance muscle growth,
assist in fat metabolism, and change
body composition to a more favorable
ratio.

Chromium used to be plentiful in cer-
tain foods, namely whole grain cere-
als and vegetables. But modern farm-
ing methods have stripped the soil of
nutrients, including chromium, that it’s
difficult to get enough of this mineral
from foods.  That’s why it’s advisable
to supplement. Each capsule od
Parrillo Advance Lipotropic

TM
 Formula

contains 50 mg of chromium picolinate.

Mineral
Supplementation

Because weight training, aerobic ac-
tivity, and other lifestyle factors can
easily upset your mineral status, it is
wise to take supplemental minerals,
such as those found in the Parrillo Min-

eral Electrolyte
TM

 Formula. Taken with
each meal, this product is an excellent
source of minerals for various meta-
bolic functions, and a must if you train
hard through the week.
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Taken with each meal, this product is an
excellent source of minerals for various

metabolic functions, and a must if you train
hard through the week.
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Glutamine

The most abundant amino acid
in your body, glutamine is
stored mostly in your muscles,
although rather significant
amounts are found in your
brain, lungs, blood, and liver.
This important amino acid
serves as a building block for
proteins, nucleotides (struc-
tural units of RNA and DNA),
and other amino acids and is the
principle fuel source for cells
that make up your immune sys-
tem. Glutamine is also one of
the amino acids found in our Ul-
timate Amino Formula™, and
you will fin the line of Parrilo
Protein Powders fortified with
extra L-glutamine, which I dis-
cussed in Part 1 of this series.

Under certain conditions – in-

cluding injury and intense ex-
ercise – the body’s tissues de-
mand more glutamine than the
normal amount supplied by diet
(which is five to 10 grams a day)
and more than can be synthe-
sized normally by your body. (1)

During intense exercise, for in-
stance, your muscles release
glutamine into the bloodstream.
This can deplete muscle
glutamine reserves by as much
as 34 percent. Such a shortfall
can be problematic, since a de-
ficiency of glutamine promotes
the breakdown and wasting of
muscle tissue. But if ample
glutamine is available, muscle
loss can be prevented.(2)

Glutamine is also the favored
fuel of your immune cells. This
means you need it when you’re

ill, stressed, or recovering from
surgery. During such times, the
demand for glutamine exceeds
its production and the body’s
nitrogen stores become rapidly
depleted — a sign that muscle
protein is being broken down.

It is important to understand
that glutamine is technically
described as a “glucogenic,”
meaning that it assists your
body in manufacturing glyco-
gen, the chief muscle fuel. In a
study involving subjects who
cycled for 90 minutes, intrave-
nous glutamine, administered
during a two-hour period follow-
ing exercise, doubled the con-
centration of glycogen in the
muscles. It’s not clear exactly
how glutamine works in this
regard, though. Scientists
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speculate either that glutamine
itself can be converted into
muscle glycogen or that it may
inhibit the breakdown of glyco-
gen. (3)

Also, supplemental glutamine
has been shown to elevate
growth hormone (GH) levels,
theoretically influencing
muscle growth. Physiologically,
GH is the most important hor-
mone in the body for exercis-
ers and bodybuilders because
it acts as a powerful stimulus
for muscle growth and fat loss.
Among other functions, growth
hormone helps mobilize fat
from storage and makes more
fat available for energy. It also
promotes the transport of cer-
tain essential amino acids in-
side muscle cells to stimulate
muscle growth. Many of the ef-

fects of exercise in increasing
muscle mass and decreasing
body fat are mediated by growth
hormone.

One of the most exciting find-
ings about glutamine is that it
may help you fight fat. Some re-
search hints that supplement-
ing with glutamine can curb the
desire for sugary foods — an
excess of which leads to fat gain.
For these reasons, glutamine
may turn out to be an important
amino acids dieters and exer-
cisers who need to curb their
desire for fat-forming sweets.
Between 200 mg and one gram
of glutamine can be taken with
water 30 minutes before meals
to lessen the desire for sugary
foods. (4)

How to Supplement
With Glutamine

Clearly, glutamine has numer-
ous benefits for any athlete who
wants to maximize perfor-
mance, muscle repair, and im-
munity. Generally, a protein-rich
training diet such as that rec-
ommended by the Parrillo
Nutriiton Program should pre-
vent your glutamine levels from
dipping too low. However,
supplemental glutamine pro-
vides extra insurance, plus a
windfall of other benefits.
What’s more, if you’re the vic-
tim of frequent colds or infec-
tions, consider supplementing
with this amino acid.

Each capsule in our Ultimate
Amino Formula™ contains 103
milligrams of glutamine. We rec-
ommend that you take two or
more capsules of this supple-
ment with each meal. That

should supply a gram or more
daily – which is appropriate for
athletes and active individuals.
The Parrillo line of Protein Pow-
ders is also fortified with extra
L-glutamine.

Phenylalanine

Phenylalanine, an essential
amino acid, is a building block
for certain brain neurotransmit-
ters. Neurotransmitters are
chemical messengers that relay
information between the brain
and the rest of the nervous sys-
tem. The L-form of phenylala-
nine can act as a potent mental
stimulant for improved concen-
tration during workouts

This amino acid has sometimes
been used to treat depression
because it provides a boost in
mood . Since many people over-
eat when they are depressed,
phenylalanine’s  anti-depres-
sion properties are beneficial
for maintaining a positive men-
tal attitude while dieting. The
amino acid is also believed to
favorably affect memory and
alertness. It also aids in the
natural production of norepi-
nephrine and dopamine, two
neurotransmitters that pro-
mote and elevate mood.

Phenylalanine is another amino
acid that may also play a role in
fat loss, particularly when com-
bined with other nutrients. A
recent study found that a pat-
ented combination of chromium
picolinate, inulin (an
nondigestible plant fiber re-
ported to quell sugar cravings),
capsicum (cayenne pepper), and
L-phenylalanine boosted fat
loss and helped maintain muscle

Glutamine is also one
of the amino acids
found in our Ultimate
Amino Formula™

JOHN PARRILLO’S PERFORMANCE PRESS
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over a four-week period when
subjects followed a liberal
1500-calorie diet and engaged
in a brisk walking program 45
minutes, five times a week. (5)
Natural sources of phenylala-
nine include almonds, avocado,
bananas, cheese, cottage
cheese, non-fat dried milk,
chocolate, pumpkin seeds, and
sesame seeds. But phenylala-
nine is another amino acid
found in the Parrillo Ultimate
Amino

TM 
Formula.

It is also included in our Max
Endurance Formula, as both L-
phenylalanine and D- phenyla-
lanine. This formula contains
other nutrients, known to en-
hance the body’s energy-pro-
ducing systems. Specifically, D-
phenylalanine (the mirror image
of L-phenylalanine)  inhibits the
breakdown of endorphins (a
protein-like substance with an-
algesic properties) for a higher
pain threshold.

There are 200 milligrams of
DL-phenylalanine in each Max
Endurance Formula™ capsule.
This supplement should be
taken 30 minutes prior to train-
ing.

Supplemental
Growth Hormone (GH)
Releasers

“GH releasers” are another
popular amino acid formulation
among bodybuilders, particu-
larly because they are thought
to burn fat and build muscle.
There are many types of GH
releasers, include the amino
acids arginine, lysine, ornithine,
tyrosine, and glycine. These nu-
trients appear to have a stimu-

latory effect on the production
of growth hormone in the body.

Stored in the pituitary gland,
growth hormone is involved in
the growth of body tissues and
has several important effects on
the metabolism of protein, car-
bohydrates, and fats. In protein
metabolism, for example, it
helps transport amino acids

across cellular membranes, in-
creasing the concentration in-
side cells so that protein syn-
thesis can proceed. Addition-
ally, growth hormone prevents
the breakdown of protein and
its utilization for energy. Most
likely, this occurs because
growth hormone can mobilize
fat for energy, thus sparing pro-
tein.

JOHN PARRILLO’S PERFORMANCE PRESS
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Growth hormone has a carbo-
hydrate-sparing effect as well
because it decreases cellular
utilization of glucose. In the tis-
sues, growth hormone also
converts fatty acids to acetyl-
Co-A, a molecule used in the
production of energy.

Growth hormone is secreted
throughout a person’s lifetime.
The rate of secretion can be af-
fected by a number of factors,
including nutritional status, ex-
ercise (working out does in-
crease the secretion rate
somewhat), time of day, and
stress.

When given intravenously, cer-
tain amino acids seem to trig-
ger the release of growth hor-
mone in the body. The combi-
nation of two amino acids —
arginine pyroglutamate and
lysine monohydrochloride —
has been shown in research to
be the only oral pair of amino
acids to effectively elevate the
body’s levels of growth hor-
mone. This combination is
available in supplement form in
our Enhanced GH Formula™.
The suggested usage is two or
three capsules upon rising, be-
fore training and going to bed.

The arginine component of this
supplement is worth further
discussion, since it has its own
unique set of benefits.

Arginine

Arginine is believed to be an
immune booster, since it stimu-
lates the activity of the thymus
gland, which shrinks as we age.
Located in the chest just be-
hind the breastbone, this gland

produces immune system cells
that help fight off disease. Be-
cause of arginine’s immune-
boosting power, doctors are
beginning to use it
supplementally in patients suf-
fering from immune suppres-
sion. (6)
Research indicates that argin-
ine – when taken with carbs -
may help initiate recovery – the
period of muscle repair and
growth that takes place follow-
ing a workout. In one study,
exercisers took either a carbo-
hydrate supplement or a carbo-
hydrate-arginine supplement at
one, two, and three hours fol-
lowing exercise. The supple-
ments contained either one
gram of carbohydrate per kilo-
gram of body weight or one
gram of carbohydrate, plus 0.08
grams of arginine per kilogram
of body weight. During the four-
hour recovery period, the in-
crease in muscle glycogen was
more rapid in those who had
consumed the carbohydrate/
arginine formula.
The researchers chalked this
response up to arginine’s abil-
ity to increase the availability of
glucose for muscle glycogen
storage during recovery. (7)

There’s more. Arginine appar-
ently helps prevent the body
from breaking down protein in
muscles and organs to repair
itself when injured. In one
study, surgical patients who
were given 15 grams of argin-
ine daily following their opera-
tions had a 60 percent reduc-
tion in protein loss compared to
non-supplemented patients. Of
course, more studies are
needed in this area, and you
shouldn’t self-medicate with

arginine, or any other amino
acid, after you’ve been injured
unless you have your doctor’s
permission. (8) Though it has
been around for a long time,
arginine is re-emerging as an
important health supplement.

For more information on how
you can get in on all the ben-
efits afforded by amino acid
supplementation, call our
Orderline at 1-800-344-3404.
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 think this all began sometime
 back in 1962.  July 24th to be ex
 act. That’s the day that this

bouncing baby boy came into this
world much to the delight of every-
one in the family.  This past July 24th

marked a day that I wasn’t looking
forward to.  The BIG 4-0!  The
dreaded forty-year-old mark!
OUCH!  Not that I’m hung up on
age and numbers, I’m really not.  I
figure it’s all about attitude anyway.
If that’s the case, then I’m still some-
where between fourteen and sixteen
most days, and just like a fine wine
or vintage guitar, I’m getting better
with age anyway!   However, along
with this process of seeing the years
tick by, the body does change a bit.
Just because my mentality is still
somewhere in the teens doesn’t
mean my body is.  It’s not quite the
same at forty as it was at twenty or
even thirty.  That’s one reason I’ve
gotten excited about the new JOINT
FORMULA from Parrillo Perfor-
mance.

I started weight training in 1978, got
more serious through 1979 and com-
peted for the first time in 1980.  All
those years of training have been very
good to me.  However, certain aches
and pains will come along now that I
never used to experience.  Joint pain
is a very common thing among those

who weight train and this new for-
mula from Parrillo will be good for
you regardless of your age or level
of fitness.  Let’s break this formula
down just a bit and look at the key
ingredients.

Glucosamine Sulfate is a substance
found naturally in the body and is a
form of amino sugar that is noted to
play a role in cartilage formation and
repair.  Glucosamine is known to help
people rebuild damaged joints, ten-
dons, cartilage and soft tissue.  Glu-
cosamine has been used since the
1980’s in Europe to assist in the treat-
ment of osteoarthritis.  At present,
some 18 million Americans suffer
from some form of arthritis.  Os-
teoarthritis, the most common form,
affects cartilage, causing it to fray,
wear, and in extreme cases leaving
a bone-to-bone joint.  That results in
excruciating pain!  Taking Glu-
cosamine the way it is recommended
stimulates the production of collagen
(the main component of the cartilage
and connective tissue surrounding the
joints and attaching muscle to their
inserts and origins).  It promotes hy-
dration of the cartilage matrix, main-
taining its integrity and function, and
preventing cartilage breakdown.
Just in this one short paragraph, you
can see the myriad of benefits to be
had from Glucosamine Sulfate.

Chondroitin Sulfate provides the
structural components of the carti-
lage found in the joint.  Chondroitin
Sulfate is a constituent of shark car-
tilage, which helps to explain the ben-
eficial effects that shark cartilage
produces in arthritis patients.  (More
on that in just a moment!)  Chon-
droitin Sulfate has been tested ex-
tensively in humans with outstand-
ing results.  Chondroitin facilitates
lubrication in the joints resulting in
freedom of movement.  By acting
like a “liquid magnet”, it sweeps nu-
trients into the cartilage and the fluid
acts like a spongy shock absorber.
Chondroitin along with Glucosamine
stimulate the synthesis of new carti-
lage while simultaneously keeping the
cartilage-busting enzymes under con-
trol.  This assists in normalizing the
cartilage matrix, in essence treating
joint pain at the cellular level.

Shark Cartilage, in the true sense of
the term is just that, cartilage tissue
from a shark.  You are probably most
familiar with cartilage as the “tough
stuff” or “gristle”.  Cartilage is ap-
parent in the human body as your
nose and “Adams Apple”.  Cartilage
is also found between the segments
of the spine and at the end of long
bones, where it acts as a shock ab-
sorber and a bearing surface to re-
duce friction between moving parts.

JOHN PARRILLO’S PERFORMANCE PRESS
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It’s both tough and elastic.  Amaz-
ingly, cartilage is a tissue that per-
forms its function without nerves,
blood vessels or a lymphatic system.
Nutrients are therefore, not trans-
ported to the cartilage via the blood
or lymphatic fluid.  Shark cartilage
is an acidic mucopolysaccharide/
protein complex that contains col-
lagen and chondroitin among other
things, making it one of the most
powerful anti-inflammatory agents in
the world.  Shark cartilage has
proven to be safe and effective in
the treatment of osteo and rheuma-
toid arthritis along with a myriad of
other ailments.  It has also shown
great promise in the prevention and
treatment of certain cancers.

Green lipped sea mussels aren’t
some horrible Godzilla like sea crea-
ture as the name might imply.
Rather, they are produced commer-
cially in the pristine waters off the
New Zealand coast.  They are a
nutritional whole food that posses an
exceptional degree of biological ac-
tivity.  As an edible food source, the
green-lipped sea mussel has been a
valuable food source for the native
people of New Zealand for centu-
ries.  They contain the ocean’s natu-
ral mineral balance, similar to that
found in the human body.  The Green
Lipped mussels have also been found
beneficial in treating and relieving the
pain and inflammation associated
with Osteoarthritis, Rheumatoid Ar-
thritis, Bursitis and sports related in-
juries.  Studies have shown a spe-
cific anti-inflammatory action in
cases of joint inflammation.

MSM (Methylsulfonylmethane) is a
naturally occurring sulfur compound
found within our bodies.  It is a safe

and natural assimilable food derived
from the ocean.  MSM is nether a
medicine, drug, chemical, herb,
stimulant or additive.  It’s a member
of the sulfur family, but should never
be confused with sulfa drugs to
which some people are allergic.  It is
completely safe, odorless and non-
toxic.  It occurs naturally in the foods
we eat (fresh fruits and vegetables),
but disappears when we process our
food.  MSM brings relief for joint pain
and in arthritis sufferers not by dull-
ing the nerves so that pain cannot be
felt, but by mending some of the dam-
age that causes the pain.  MSM not
only decreases join inflammation and
degeneration.  It also plays many dif-
ferent roles in the body such as in-
creasing circulation and detoxifying.

MSM is a required structural min-
eral for healthy hair, skin and nails.
It’s also necessary to help maintain
the flexibility and elasticity of most
all bodily tissues and is needed to
maintain cell membrane permeabil-
ity.  Proper permeability allows the
cells to absorb nutrients and expel
waste.

Couple these key ingredients in a for-
mula that also includes L-Histidine,
Boron, Vitamin A, Vitamin B-com-
plex, Vitamin C, calcium, chromium,
copper, Vitamin E, magnesium, man-
ganese, selenium, silicon, zinc, yucca,
devils claw, alfalfa and cetyl
myristoleate and you most certainly
have a winning formula for joint pain,
joint integrity and the overall health
of your connective tissues.

So maybe you didn’t just turn 40 and
maybe you’re not even concerned
about the day you will.  Maybe, just
maybe, everything with you is just
fine.  With the myriad of benefits that
await you with this new JOINT FOR-
MULA, I do believe I would give it
a try anyway!  You’ll be glad you did!

JOINT FORMULA
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promises than a crooked politician
seeking reelection. Each product
maker seeks to distinguish their prod-
uct from the next guy and that’s
where all the mischief starts as
wacky claims and crazed efforts are
made to catch the eye of the target
audience and convince them to buy
the product.

The advertising blitz surrounding the
launching of a hot new product look-
ing to establish a market toe-hold is
intense and expensive. A full-page
advertisement in a leading muscle
magazine can run upwards of ten
grand. And that makes you one page
of the 350. Advertising exaggeration
is designed to make the target reader
stop turning those pages and gaze for
a while. In the real world of fitness
supplementation the first basic truth
is this: there is no single nutritional
supplement that trumps all others as
far as results are concerned. The cold
truth is the opposite of hyped-up
claims: There is no magic bullet
supplement that makes all other
supplements obsolete and redundant.
On the contrary, the truth is if you
wish to receive maximum effect
from supplementation you need to
take a constant, broad array of
supplements on a daily basis. Pro-
tein powder, amino acids, carbohy-
drate power, sport nutrition bars, cre-

atine monohydrate, vitamins, miner-
als, essential fatty acids…each need
be consumed in addition to follow-
ing a strict, high-protein/low fat eat-
ing regimen. Supplements are called
supplements because they are de-
signed to supplement sound eating;
not replace sound eating. Supple-
ments are not designed to allow you
to shave or cheat in your eating prac-
tices.

At Parrillo Performance we design
supplements to fill a need. Every
product that I’ve ever introduced
was a result of working with cham-
pion athletes, devising their diets, su-
pervising training, monitoring results;
each new supplement born out of a
specific nutritional need. Products of
the day lacked the intense potency
needed and I introduced supplements
into the marketplace to fill the void.
IFBB pro bodybuilders, world cham-
pion powerlifters, martial artists and
champions of every type and disci-
pline sought me out. I devised my
own formulations that allowed me to
boost potency to the maximum. Word
of mouth spread amongst the athletic
elite and all of a sudden Parrillo Per-
formance products became a run-
away hit. Among top athletes in big-
time competition the difference be-
tween first place and seventh place
is infinitesimal. Every athlete per-

The hype and
hoopla surrounding
the sale of nutri-
tional products
never ends. I
picked up a fa-
mous muscle

magazine the other
day and as I thumbed

through page after page
of advertisements (the

magazine was 350-pages in
length with roughly 60% de-

voted to ads) one in particular caught
my attention. Overflowing with bux-
omly mega-babes, this ad, like a
whole lot of others in the same
magazine, had been blatantly de-
signed to get males to stop turning
the page and gaze a while at all the
curvaceous eye candy. It was a full-
page explosion of bright Technicolor,
wild adjectives and exposed female
flesh. Once they captured the
reader’s attention, the idea was to
try and get the reader to pry their
eyeballs off the bikini babes long
enough to actually read the accom-
panying  text. The ad copy appealed
to the lowest common denominator.
It used a collection of words and
ideas that could best be described
as the muscle equivalent of Sesame
Street. Combining sex with child
psychology, the ad hawked hor-
mones-in-a-bottle and made more
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forms better if they are stronger, with
a lowered body fat percentile and  has
more endurance. At Parrillo Perfor-
mance we don’t resort to outrageous
claims in order to sell our supple-
ments. Instead, we cater to a select
sliver of the fitness world, people who
compete and people who are super
serious and require real results from
their supplements. Over the years we
have retained a huge number of re-
peat customers. Our products work.
We make realistic claims and get
realistic results.

People are surprised to discover that
our biggest selling supplement is
CapTri® , our patented MCT oil.
CapTri was invented to fill a need.
In the early 1980’s bodybuilders
were slashing calories prior to com-
peting and losing an unacceptable
amount of muscle mass in the pro-
cess. The problem, as I saw it, was
how to allow bodybuilders to continue
to ingest calories – and lots of them
– yet still lose body fat. I devised a
nutritional supplement that delivered
the caloric density of a fat, 8.3-calo-
ries per gram, without the negative
health or physique consequences as-
sociated with long chain fat. CapTri
is a medium-chain triglyceride
(MCT) that provides 116-calories
per tablespoon: now that’s caloric
density! Yet, due to a unique molecu-
lar structure, CapTri is virtually im-
possible to end up stored as body fat.
It makes perfect training fuel for the
competitive bodybuilder depriving
himself of carbohydrates. Conven-
tional fats, LCTs, long-chain triglyc-
erides, contain twelve or more car-
bon atoms. MCTs, medium-chain
triglycerides, contain fatty-acid
groups of 6, 8 or 10 carbon atoms.

This shortened molecular structure
causes MCTs to be metabolized in
a much more efficient manner.

Conventional fats go through an
elaborate, slow-moving digestive
process. Long chain fats must be dis-
solved in the small intestine by bile
and digestive enzymes.

Fat is broken down into small drop-
lets and cells in the intestinal wall
wrap the droplets in protein blankets
to allow them to be transported into
the lymphatic system.  Fat is then
transported to the liver for further
breakdown and reenters the blood-
stream where it can be either used
for energy or stored as body fat in
fat cells. Once dietary fat is stored
in a fat cell, forcing the body to mo-
bilize this stored fat is extremely dif-
ficult. A medium-chain triglyceride
is water-soluble and can be absorbed
by the body without the complex pro-
cedures needed to digest and oxidize
LCT dietary fat. And that’s great
news for the serious dieter.

No need to be broken down by bile
and enzymes, no need to be wrapped
in protein blankets, MCT’s are trans-
ported directly to the liver via the
portal vein, bypassing the lymphatic
system altogether. Once inside a cell,
fat molecules are oxidized in the cel-
lular blast furnace known as the Mi-
tochondria. For an LCT to enter the
mitochondria, a transport system
known as the carnitine shuttle must
be in operation. If a carbohydrate is
being burned by the mitochondria, fat
is not allowed in. LCT’s can only be
oxidized after carbohydrates are ex-
hausted. A MCT diffuses through the
mitochondria wall, bypassing the

waiting line caused by the carnitine
shuttle. MCT’s are burned for en-
ergy even in the presence of carbo-
hydrates. Thus is the main reason
MCT’s are rarely stored as body fat.
Their unique molecular structure –
possessing the caloric density of a
fat while retaining the easy digestion
properties of a carbohydrate – makes
MCT’s an invaluable source of qual-
ity calories for the serious body-
builder. I saw the amazing potential
of MCT oil back in the 1980’s and
introduced CapTri to the general
bodybuilding community in the late
1980’s. It has consistently been
aming the top selling Parrillo supple-
ment ever since – and for good rea-
son.

In addition to providing 8.3-calories
per gram (while retaining the diges-
tive properties of a 4-calorie per gram
carbohydrate) studies indicate taking
MCT oil over the course of a day
has a thermic effect.  MCT’s can
produce a lot of heat and cause calo-
ries to be burned at an accelerated
rate. By eating fast-burning foods and
avoiding foods easily compartmen-
talized as body fat, and by taking
MCT oil in small amounts through-
out the day, you can  burn more calo-
ries in a resting state. Use abundant
amounts of CapTri®  and still stay
lean and fat free – assuming you ex-
ercise as hard and intense as I rec-
ommend.  Another oddity about Cap-
Tri® : it is used equally by bodybuild-
ers seeking to add lean muscle mass
and by those seeking to get lean and
ripped. We tend to think of the calo-
rie-dense CapTri®  as primarily an
aid to assist those seeking to add lean
muscle mass, ironically CapTri® is
used with equal effectiveness by ath-
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letes seeking to lower body fat per-
centiles down to single digits. To
be competitive, a modern body-
builder needs to step onto the stage
carrying between a 3% to 7% body
fat percent. Typically, during final
preparation leading up to a com-
petition, bodybuilders generally in-
crease lean protein intake, reduce
fat intake to 5% of total calories
and gradually eliminate starchy car-
bohydrates.

In the weeks immediately prior to
the competition starchy carbohy-
drates can be eliminated from the
diet. At this juncture the body-
builder is living on lean protein and
fibrous carbohydrates. In order to
prevent the loss of muscle mass
(a result of slashing starch and fat
calories) smart bodybuilders re-
place the “lost” calories with Cap-
Tri® . Each tablespoon sprinkled
over a salad or a piece of baked
fish or chicken adds 116-calories.
What a convenient way to add
calories. If all that weren’t enough,
CapTri®  is fantastic cooking oil.
CapTri®  can be heated to 375-de-
grees before it begins to smoke.
Put the taste back into clean eat-
ing by frying peppers, onions, po-
tatoes, chicken, fish, beef strips
and a whole host of other foods in
a skillet using CapTri® . We have
compiled a collection of recipes
and created The CapTri®  Cook-
book. Learn how to prepare
chicken fingers, peppers and on-
ions, barley cakes, country Mexi-
can omelets, crepes, pancakes, tur-
key sausage, turkey gravy, chicken
Ratatouille, chicken salad, fried
chicken, lemon spice chicken, spicy
rice with chicken, turkey loaf, tur-

key chili, vegetable turkey stew,
home fries, biscuits, skillet
bread…just to name a few. You
have to remind yourself that you’re
eating diet food. Using CapTri®  to
prepare food is a painless way to
increases calories as the taste of
CapTri® dishes is phenomenal.
When you add up all the attributes
of CapTri®  you see why a bottle
should be on the kitchen counter

next to the stove in your home.
Regardless if you are adding muscle
mass or losing all your unwanted
fat, CapTri®  makes the process so
much easier. The daily use of Cap-
Tri®  will round out your nutritional
efforts and help you to achieve your
ultimate physical potential. Call our
toll-free number and order a bottle
today.  1-800-344-3404

With These Recipes, You Have to Remind
Yourself You’re Eating Diet Food!

WHY CAPTRI?
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here you’re pudgy —

technically known as “fat

patterning” — influences

more than just your appearance.  It

directly affects your health.   People

with a type of fat patterning, known

as upper body obesity or central

obesity, are high-risk candidates for

diabetes, heart disease, and certain

cancers. They have extra pounds de-

posited around their upper bodies,

namely the waist, chest, neck, and

arms.

Other people tend to store fat on their

hips and thighs.  This type of fat pat-

terning is called lower body obesity.

Though less health-risky than upper

body obesity, lower body fat is hard to

budge, setting the stage for other fat-

triggered health problems.

Why do some people
have paunches and
others, saddlebags?

No one knows for sure, but there are

some theories.  One has to do with

hormones.  Upper body obesity is typi-

cally, but not always, a male trait.

Scientists have discovered that the size

of fat cells plays a role too.  Fat cell

size is regulated by “receptors” called

alpha2 and beta1.  Receptors are

structures on the surfaces of cells that

attach to hormones and are stimulated

in the process.  When the beta1 re-

ceptor is stimulated, the activity of a

fat-burning enzyme inside the fat cell

increases.  But when the alpha2 re-

ceptor is stimulated, fat-burning activity

is inhibited.  Fat stays inside the cell,

further inflating the fat cell.

Men and women have higher alpha2
activity in the buttocks than in the ab-

dominal area — a possible reason

why fat on the buttocks is so hard to

shed.  Men have more alpha2 activity

in the abdomen than women do —

which could explain why men are

more prone to pot-bellies.

Another theory of body shape is that

fat patterns are inherited.  In other

words, you’re born with a genetically

determined contour of padding.

Diet history plays a role too.  People

who repeatedly go on and off diets tend

tend to have higher waist-to-hip ratios

than those who keep their weight fairly

stable.  Also, high-fat diets have been

shown to increase abdominal fat.

What’s the harm of upper
body obesity?

Upper body fat is a risk factor for a

host of health problems, including:

Blood sugar metabolism

problems.

In upper body obesity, a lot of fat is

deposited around the waist.  Fat cells

there tend to be larger than those in

other parts of the body.  Large fat cells

can’t properly utilize blood sugar, bet-

ter known as glucose.  This in turn

causes glucose levels to rise.  In re-

sponse, the pancreas secretes more of

the hormone insulin.  With a glut of in-

sulin in the blood, full-blown diabetes

can erupt.  In fact, studies have shown

that women with upper body fat have

high blood levels of insulin, sugar, and

fats — all factors that can influence

the development of diabetes.  Plus, too

much insulin may cause the kidneys to

reabsorb sodium, and this can promote

high blood pressure.

Endometrial cancer.

Plump women whose body fat is dis-

tributed around and above the waist

run a high risk of developing endome-

trial cancer, one of the most common
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cancers that afflict women.  It usually

occurs after menopause, and if de-

tected early, it’s almost always cur-

able.  Scientists speculate that one

reason for the risk is because upper-

body-obese women have higher lev-

els of the female hormone estrogen,

which can set the stage for endome-

trial cancer.

Breast cancer.

Like endometrial cancer, most breast

cancers have a hormonal link.  In fact,

estrogen can accelerate the cancer’s

growth.  As noted above, women with

upper body fat have higher levels of

estrogen, and some investigators think

that these women run a significantly

higher risk of developing breast can-

cer. That risk could go up when there’s

a family history of breast cancer.

Heart disease.

Not to keep piling on the bad news,

but upper body obesity is also a risk

for heart disease.  Research has shown

that upper-body-obesity results in un-

healthy cholesterol profiles, high trig-

lycerides (blood fats), and high blood

pressure — which can all spell heart

trouble.

Can exercise fight
these life-shortening
illnesses?

Definitely.  Your body shape is not a

death sentence.  With vigorous exer-

cise (and the right diet), you can shed

body fat. The best course of action is

to follow a nutrient-dense diet, such as

the Parrillo Nutrition Program, and

work out on a regular basis, using the

exercise principles codified in the

Parrillo Training Manual.

One more thing: Is lower
body fat as dangerous
as upper body fat?

Not as much.  But keep in mind:  Ex-

cess fat, regardless of where you wear

it, is an unhealthy proposition.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
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